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Twitter accuses
Musk of 'sabotage'
and gets the early

trial it wanted
By Rich Stanton | PCGAMER

ELON MUSK
(Image credit: Theo Wargo (Getty Images))

(PCGAMER) - The ongoing saga of Elon Musk's
purported Twitter takeover should get some kind of
resolution this year, thanks to what can only be inter-
preted as a win for Twitter in Delaware Chancery
Court. A hearing was held on 19 July to determine
when Twitter's lawsuit(opens in new tab) against the
tech billionaire should go ahead: the social media
company asked for a fast resolution, and a trial in Sep-
tember, while Musk's lawyers wanted a delay and a
date to be set for next year.

The judge was Chancellor Kathaleen St. Jude
McCormick, and the decision was that a trial date will
be set for sometime in October 2022. The court con-
cluded that "delay [of a resolution] threatens irrepa-
rable harm" to Twitter, and "the longer the delay, the
greater the risk."

This is in the context of the takeover sending
Twitter's share price on a wild ride, and also Musk's
ongoing habit of tweeting about the company in a
negative light while simultaneously trying to take
them over. The judge noted this meant Twitter was
currently operating under "a cloud of uncertainty".

Twitter wants Musk to be forced to complete the
deal. This is one of the powers of a chancery court,
which can compel people against their will to go
through with transactions. While that would be an
incredibly unlikely outcome here, the prospect of it
may be what eventually leads to some sort of settle-
ment. One suspects that what Twitter really wants
here is to get a chunk of compensation and to move
on from the circus.

Should the court compel Musk to complete the
deal, it would be at the initially agreed price of $54.20
per share, which values the social media company at
approximately $45 billion. The current share price is
just under $40. The penalty fee for welching on the
deal would be $1 billion.

The hearing itself saw Twitter's gloves come off.
Up until this point, Musk has been happily trolling
away on social media, most infamously tweeting a
poop emoji at Twitter's CEO and making various alle-
gations about the prevalence of bots on the platform,
without much in the way of public pushback.

Enter Twitter lead counsel William Savitt, who
told the court: "Musk has been and remains contrac-
tually obligated to use his best efforts to close the deal.
What he's doing is exactly the opposite: it's sabotage."
Savitt said that Musk's behaviour "inflicts harm on
Twitter everyday" and "he's banking on wriggling out
of the deal he signed".

Musk's defense lawyer Andrew Rossman coun-
tered that the billionaire has "no interest in damag-
ing the company" and pointed out Musk currently
owns more stock in Twitter than the entire board. He
said the trial dates sought by Twitter represented "a
preposterous timeframe". The Musk argument ulti-
mately came down to the bots again: that Twitter
didn't disclose key information, then refused to sup-
ply it in a suitable form, and that the trial should be
delayed in order to sift-through the complexities of
this argument.

The court's decision was a trial date in October
2022. That result has to go down as a win for Twitter,
though of course the real fight starts now. Following
Musk's announcement that he intended to pull the
plug on the deal, Twitter launched the lawsuit saying
he doesn't want to honor his commitment "because
the deal he signed no longer serves his personal in-
terests."

Musk had originally offered to buy Twitter for
$43.4 billion in April, before entering into a definitive
agreement just over a week later. Since then, Musk
has looked like he's backtracking, with bots his main
area of focus. Following various back-and-forth be-
tween the parties Twitter offered to provide Musk
with what it called a "fire hose" of every tweet posted
every day, but this didn't satisfy him.

Houston Housing prices skyrocket
by Raquel Rogers | HOUSTON DEFENDER

(DEFENDER) - Housing prices have skyrocketed
since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, rising by
16% in Harris County from 2020-2021.

That’s higher than the typical 6% annual
growth average of the last decade, researchers with
the Rice University Kinder Institute for Urban Re-
search said.

“This is really one of the first opportunities we
have to see post-COVID data,” said the Kinder
Institute’s Luis Guajardo. “This is intended to help
us all be on the same wavelength when we talk
about housing locally.”

Guajardo made the comments during a recent
webinar to present the institute’s 2022 State of
Housing report.

The report focused on a variety of findings,

including the significant increase in median sales
housing prices. The median sales price of a home is
now $285,000 in Harris County and $315,000 in
Houston.

Researchers found the spike is linked to the
housing shortage and increased prices of home re-
sells, which is “concerning” to researchers, as re-
sells make up a large part of the affordable housing
market.

According to the report, demand for single-
family homes has driven up prices and lowered in-
ventory. This has made homeownership further out
of reach for the median renter household.

The median price of a home in Harris County,
$285,000, is nearly double the price a median renter
can afford to buy, at $149,000.

Austin's housing market is booming
By Marco Santarelli | Norada Real Estate Investments

(NORADA) - The market reflects what is hap-
pening in other major cities across the country.
While activity appears to have slowed slightly in
recent months, Austin's residential real estate mar-
ket remains extremely hot, with prices increasing
significantly over the last year. Austin real estate
remains a seller's market despite nationwide infla-
tion and rising interest rates. The main reason is
strong in-migration and a rapidly recovering local
economy.

According to the Census Bureau’s 2021 popu-
lation estimates, Austin's population is increasing
by 146 people every day. This type of expansion
places immediate and substantial demands on in-
frastructure, especially housing. The latest trends
show that the Austin housing market continues its
record-breaking pace as home prices set records
across Austin-round rock MSA.

The data also show strong housing market
growth in Bastrop and Caldwell Counties, indicat-
ing that people are looking farther out from the
central city, which has implications not only for lo-
cal housing markets in these areas but also for tran-
sit and transportation, as well as access to other
amenities and services.

Despite a calming trend, the Austin housing
market is still on track for a record-breaking year as

per the latest market data released by the Austin
Board of REALTORS®. Active listings increased by a
triple-digit percentage year-over-year, and for the
first time in seven months, inventory exceeded one
month's supply. The data suggests the market is
calming as regular seasonality is returning to the
number of closings, despite the fact that the dollar
amount of transactions has remained relatively
stable uplifting effect.

Residential house sales in the Austin housing
market decreased by 6.7% year-over-year to 3,633
last month, but the median price increased by
19.6%, maintaining the all-time high of $550,000
reached in April 2022. The dollar volume of sales
climbed by 9.0 percent to $2,482,046,786 while the
number of new listings jumped by 18.8 percent to
5,231 listings.

On average, residences were on the market for
15 days, one day fewer than in May 2021. Active
listings increased by 146.2% to 4,173 listings, lead-
ing housing inventory to more than double to 1.2
months, up 0.7 months from last May, while pend-
ing sales decreased by 12.5% to 3,644 transactions.
Despite the fact that year-to-year price increases
will continue to be substantial, a minor decline is
predicted relative to the long-term trend we've
observed over the last two years.

Nick Saban awkwardly gives
Longhorns, Steve Sarkisian eye-
melting backhanded compliment

by Johnny Recks | CLUTCH POINTS

(CLUTCH POINTS) - The 2022 college football
season hasn’t even started yet, but Alabama Crim-
son Tide head coach Nick Saban is already winning
in terms of making backhanded compliments. Just
take a gander at how Saban spoke about the Texas
Longhorns, who are under Steve Sarkisian, the
former Crimson Tide offensive coordinator. Via
Anwar Richardson: "Alabama football coach Nick
Saban said he expects Texas football coach Steve
Sarkisian to have a nationally ranked team in the
future."

Sarkisian was hired by the Longhorns in 2021
to be the football program’s head coach, and his
first season with the team wasn’t exactly a memo-
rable one. Last season, the Longhorns finished the
campaign with a 5-7 record and missed playing in a

bowl game for the first time in five years.
However, strong recruitment in the offseason

brings so much promise for the Longhorns. They
also got a star transfer in the form of Quinn Ewers,
who comes over from the Big Ten where he used to
suit up for the Ohio State Buckeyes.

Nick Saban and the Crimson Tide, meanwhile,
are automatic top contenders for the national title,
as is the case virtually every year. Sarkisian and his
Longhorns will have an opportunity to measure
their strength against Alabama, as they host the
Crimson Tide in Austin on September 10. Alabama
is hungry, especially since it lost to the Georgia Bull-
dogs in the National Championship Game last Janu-
ary, so the Longhorns should be put to an acid test
in that contest.

CITY OF AUSTIN NEWS

(AUSTIN, TX) - The
Austin City Manager’s
Proposed Budget for the
Fiscal Year 2022-2023
aims to head off an
emerging crisis in staff
recruitment and reten-
tion to ensure City gov-
ernment can continue to
provide high quality ser-
vices, operations, and
essential programs for
the Austin community.

Spencer Cronk,
who presented his rec-
ommendations to City
Council today, July 15,
proposed an across-the-
board pay increase of 4%
for civilian staff – the
largest increase in more

than two decades for li-
brarians, rec center staff,
utility line workers,
waste collection and
road repair crews, com-
munity health profes-
sionals and many more.
Under Cronk’s proposal,
the City’s living wage –
the minimum payable to
any employee – would
rise by 20%, from $15 to
$18 per hour, with a
longer-term goal to go
higher, per Council’s re-
cent direction.

The Manager also
announced that all em-
ployees who have been
with the City for at least
a year – including tem-
porary and sworn public
safety staff – will receive
a one-time retention sti-
pend of up to $1,500 in

their pay packets next
month. Annual pay for
public safety employees
will continue to be de-
termined via negotia-
tions with unions.

Even with the addi-
tional investments in the
City’s workforce, the pro-
posed budget would pro-
vide the typical home-
owner with a reduction of
more than $100 in the
City’s portion of their an-
nual property tax bill.

Cronk delivered his
proposed budget, at the
Montopolis Recreation
and Community Center in
southeast Austin, against
a backdrop of growing la-
bor shortages precipi-
tated by the COVID-19
pandemic, a highly com-
petitive jobs market, and

increases in living costs.
While the City has

implemented several pro-
grams to help recruit and
retain employees, a re-
cent report compiled by
the Financial Services De-
partment revealed an av-
erage Citywide vacancy
rate of 17%, with almost
1,900 non-sworn vacan-
cies over nine months.

While elevated va-
cancy rates are not
unique to the City of
Austin, or even to the
central Texas labor mar-
ket, further action to ad-
dress recruitment and
retention and ease the
City’s staffing shortage is
regarded as critical to
sustaining and improv-
ing public services over
the coming year.


